
REVISION EXAMPLE 
Game On! (Star Striker) by Mary Amato 
Even secondary characters need to feel fully developed. Read Mary 
Amato’s rough draft and notice how her editor asked her to revise. 
Then read the revision to see what Mary Amato added to this 
section. 

 

DRAFT 

“We have been watching and researching. You have the qualities that we need.” Kayko smiled. “Our 

ahnuru, Ennjy, has spent a lot of time meditating about this and agrees.”  

Ennjy nodded. She leaned forward and looked closely at Albert. “Inside you now, two Alberts are having an 

argument. Say yes, one Albert whispers, and become a part of this team. Say no, the other Albert whispers, and 

avoid failure and disappointment.” 

Albert blinked. She had nailed it. 

 

FINAL DRAFT 

“We have been watching and researching. You have the qualities that we need.” Kayko smiled. “Our 

ahnuru, Ennjy, has spent a lot of time meditating about this and agrees.”  

Ennjy nodded. She leaned forward and looked closely at Albert and the bottom edges of the cape-like 

appendage on her back lifted slightly and drew forward. She had a different way of looking at Albert than the others, 

a different way than anyone he had ever met. She seemed to be not looking at him, but rather listening to him, even 

though he wasn’t talking, and she was listening to him with her entire body.  

No one spoke for a moment, and none of the zeenods showed any signs of impatience. And then Ennjy 

spoke.  

“Inside you, two Alberts are having an argument,” she said. “Say yes, one Albert whispers, and become a 

part of this team. Say no, the other Albert whispers, and avoid failure and disappointment.” 

Albert blinked. She had nailed it. 
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Commented [m1]: Can you do something to give us a 
better sense of Ennjy and her personality.  No need for an 
elaborate back story, but what qualities does she have that 
make her a good ahuru? 

Commented [m2]: Can you do something to give us a 
better sense of Ennjy and her personality.  No need for an 
elaborate back story, but what qualities does she have that 
make her a good ahuru? 
 
FROM MA: Does this do it for you? 


